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Abstract
In this paper we introduce a multi-step implicit iterative scheme with regularization
for ﬁnding a common solution of the minimization problem (MP) for a convex and
continuously Fréchet diﬀerentiable functional and the common ﬁxed point problem
of an inﬁnite family of nonexpansive mappings in the setting of Hilbert spaces. The
multi-step implicit iterative method with regularization is based on three well-known
methods: the extragradient method, approximate proximal method and gradient
projection algorithm with regularization. We derive a weak convergence theorem for
the sequences generated by the proposed scheme. On the other hand, we also
establish a strong convergence result via an implicit hybrid method with
regularization for solving these two problems. This implicit hybrid method with
regularization is based on the CQ method, extragradient method and gradient
projection algorithm with regularization.
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1 Introduction
Let H be a real Hilbert space with the inner product 〈·, ·〉 and the norm ‖ · ‖, let C be a
nonempty closed convex subset of H and let PC be the metric projection of H onto C. Let
S : C → C be a self-mapping onC.We denote by Fix(S) the set of ﬁxed points of S and byR
the set of all real numbers. A mapping A : C →H is called L-Lipschitz continuous if there
exists a constant L≥  such that ‖Ax–Ay‖ ≤ L‖x– y‖ for all x, y ∈ C. In particular, if L = ,
then A is called a nonexpansive mapping []; if L ∈ [, ) then A is called a contraction.
Let f : C → R be a convex and continuously Fréchet diﬀerentiable functional. Consider
the minimization problem (MP) of minimizing f over the constraint set C
min
x∈C f (x). (.)
We denote by Γ the set of minimizers of MP (.) which are assumed to be nonempty.
© 2013 Ceng et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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On the other hand, consider the following variational inequality problem (VIP): ﬁnd a
x¯ ∈ C such that
〈Ax¯, y – x¯〉 ≥ , ∀y ∈ C. (.)
The solution set of VIP (.) is denoted by VI(C,A).
We remark that VIP (.) was ﬁrst discussed by Lions [] and now is well known.
There are a lot of diﬀerent approaches towards solving VIP (.) in ﬁnite-dimensional
and inﬁnite-dimensional spaces, and the research is intensively investigated. VIP (.) has
many applications in computational mathematics, mathematical physics, operations re-
search, mathematical economics, optimization theory, and other ﬁelds; see, e.g., [–] and
the references therein.
Recently, motivated by the work of Takahashi and Zembayashi [], Cholamjiak [] in-
troduced a new hybrid projection algorithm for ﬁnding a common element of the set of
solutions of the equilibrium problem and the set of solutions of the variational inequality
problem and the set of ﬁxed points of relatively quasi-nonexpansivemappings in a Banach
space. Here, the involved operator in [] is an inverse-strongly monotone operator. Fur-
thermore, Nadezhkina and Takahashi [] introduced an iterative process for ﬁnding an
element of Fix(S)∩VI(C,A) and obtained a strong convergence theorem.
Theorem NT (see [, Theorem .]) Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a real
Hilbert space H . Let A : C → H be a monotone and L-Lipschitz-continuous mapping and
S : C → C be a nonexpansive mapping such that Fix(S) ∩ VI(C,A) = ∅. Let {xn}, {yn} and
{zn} be the sequences generated by
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
x = x ∈ C chosen arbitrarily,
yn = PC(xn – λnAxn),
zn = αnxn + ( – αn)PC(xn – λnAyn),
Cn = {z ∈ C : ‖zn – z‖ ≤ ‖xn – z‖},
Qn = {z ∈ C : 〈xn – z,x – xn〉 ≥ },
xn+ = PCn∩Qnx, ∀n≥ ,
where {λn} ⊂ [a,b] for some a,b ∈ (, /L) and {αn} ⊂ [, c] for some c ∈ [, ). Then the
sequences {xn}, {yn} and {zn} converge strongly to PFix(S)∩VI(C,A)x.
Also, it is remarkable that the joint work of Nadezhkina and Takahashi [], which intro-
duced a new iterative method, combines Korpelevich’s extragradient method and the so-
called CQ method. We note that Nadezhkina and Takahashi employed the monotonicity
and Lipschitz-continuity of A to deﬁne a maximal monotone operator T []. However, if
themappingA is pseudomonotone Lipschitz-continuous, then T is not necessarily amax-
imal monotone operator. To overcome this diﬃculty, Ceng et al. [] suggested another
iterative method. They established necessary and suﬃcient mild conditions such that the
sequences generated by their proposed method converge weakly to some common solu-
tion of VIP (.) and the common ﬁxed point problem of a ﬁnite family of nonexpansive
mappings.
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Theorem CTY ([, Theorem .]) Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a
real Hilbert space H . Let A be a pseudomonotone, k-Lipschitz-continuous and (w, s)-
sequentially-continuous mapping of C into H , and let {Sn}Ni= be N nonexpansive mappings
of C into itself such that
⋂N




x = x ∈ C chosen arbitrarily,
yn = PC(xn – λnAxn),
zn = αnxn + ( – αn)SnPC(xn – λnAyn),
Cn = {z ∈ C : ‖zn – z‖ ≤ ‖xn – z‖},
ﬁnd xn+ ∈ Cn such that 〈xn – xn+ + en – σnAxn+,xn+ – x〉 ≥ –εn, ∀x ∈ Cn,
for every n = , , . . . , where Sn = SnmodN , {en} is an error sequence in H such that∑∞
n= ‖en‖ <∞ and the following conditions hold:
(i) {σn} ⊂ (, /k), {εn} ⊂ [,∞) and∑∞n= εn <∞;
(ii) {λn} ⊂ [a,b] for some a,b ∈ (, /k);
(iii) {αn} ⊂ [, c] for some c ∈ [, ).
Then the sequences {xn}, {yn}, {zn} converge weakly to the same element of ⋂Ni= Fix(Si) ∩
VI(C,A) if and only if lim infn→∞〈Axn,x – xn〉 ≥ , ∀x ∈ C.
In this paper, we aim to ﬁnd a common solution of the minimization problem (MP) for
a convex and continuously Fréchet diﬀerentiable functional and the common ﬁxed point
problem of an inﬁnite family of nonexpansive mappings in the setting of Hilbert spaces.
Motivated and inspired by the research going on in this area, we propose two iterative
schemes for this purpose. One is called a multi-step implicit iterative method with regu-
larization which is based on three well-known methods: extragradient method, approxi-
mate proximal method and gradient projection algorithm with regularization. Another is
an implicit hybrid method with regularization which is based on the CQ method, extra-
gradient method and gradient projection algorithm with regularization. Weak and strong
convergence results for these two schemes are established, respectively. Recent results in
this direction can be found, e.g., in [–].
2 Preliminaries
LetH be a real Hilbert space whose inner product and norm are denoted by 〈·, ·〉 and ‖ · ‖,
respectively. Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of H . We write xn ⇀ x to indicate
that the sequence {xn} converges weakly to x and xn → x to indicate that the sequence
{xn} converges strongly to x. Moreover, we use ωw(xn) to denote the weak ω-limit set of
the sequence {xn}, i.e.,
ωw(xn) :=
{
x ∈H : xni ⇀ x for some subsequence {xni} of {xn}
}
.
The metric (or nearest point) projection from H onto C is the mapping PC : H → C
which assigns to each point x ∈H the unique point PCx ∈ C satisfying the property
‖x – PCx‖ = infy∈C ‖x – y‖ =: d(x,C).
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Some important properties of projections are gathered in the following proposition.
Proposition . For given x ∈H and z ∈ C:
(i) z = PCx⇔ 〈x – z, y – z〉 ≤ , ∀y ∈ C;
(ii) z = PCx⇔ ‖x – z‖ ≤ ‖x – y‖ – ‖y – z‖, ∀y ∈ C;
(iii) 〈PCx – PCy,x – y〉 ≥ ‖PCx – PCy‖, ∀y ∈H .
Consequently, PC is nonexpansive and monotone.
Deﬁnition . A mapping A : C →H is said to be:
(a) pseudomonotone if for all x, y ∈ C
〈Ay –Ay,x – y〉 ≥  ⇒ 〈Ax,x – y〉 ≥ ;
(b) monotone if
〈Ax –Ay,x – y〉 ≥ , ∀x, y ∈ C;
(c) η-strongly monotone if there exists a constant η >  such that
〈Ax –Ay,x – y〉 ≥ η‖x – y‖, ∀x, y ∈ C;
(d) α-inverse-strongly monotone (α-ism) if there exists a constant α >  such that
〈Ax –Ay,x – y〉 ≥ α‖Ax –Ay‖, ∀x, y ∈ C.




Recall that a mapping S : C → C is said to be nonexpansive [] if
‖Sx – Sy‖ ≤ ‖x – y‖, ∀x, y ∈ C.
Denote by Fix(S) the set of ﬁxed points of S; that is, Fix(S) = {x ∈ C : Sx = x}. It can be
easily seen that if S : C → C is nonexpansive, then I – S is monotone. It is also easy to see
that a projection PC is -ism. Inverse strongly monotone (also referred to as co-coercive)
operators have been applied widely in solving practical problems in various ﬁelds.
We need some facts and tools which are listed as lemmas below.
Lemma . Let X be a real inner product space. Then the following inequality holds:
‖x + y‖ ≤ ‖x‖ + 〈y,x + y〉, ∀x, y ∈ X.
Lemma. Let {xn} be a bounded sequence in a reﬂexive Banach space X. Ifωw({xn}) = {x},
then xn ⇀ x.
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Lemma . Let A : C → H be a monotone mapping. In the context of the variational in-
equality problem, the characterization of the projection (see Proposition .(i)) implies
u ∈VI(C,A) ⇔ u = PC(u – λAu), ∀λ > .
Lemma . Let H be a real Hilbert space. Then the following hold:
(a) ‖x – y‖ = ‖x‖ – ‖y‖ – 〈x – y, y〉 for all x, y ∈H ;
(b) ‖λx +μy‖ = λ‖x‖ +μ‖y‖ – λμ‖x – y‖ for all x, y ∈H and λ,μ ∈ [, ] with
λ +μ = ;
(c) If {xn} is a sequence in H such that xn ⇀ x, it follows that
lim sup
n→∞
‖xn – y‖ = lim sup
n→∞
‖xn – x‖ + ‖x – y‖, ∀y ∈H .
Lemma . ([, Lemma .]) Let H be a real Hilbert space. Given a nonempty closed
convex subset of H and points x, y, z ∈H and given also a real number a ∈ R, the set
{
v ∈ C : ‖y – v‖ ≤ ‖x – v‖ + 〈z, v〉 + a}
is convex (and closed).
Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a real Hilbert space H . Let {Si}∞i= be an
inﬁnite family of nonexpansive mappings of C into itself and let {ξi}∞i= be a sequence in




Un,n = ξnSnUn,n+ + ( – ξn)I,
Un,n– = ξn–Sn–Un,n + ( – ξn–)I,
· · · ,
Un,k = ξkSkUn,k+ + ( – ξk)I,
Un,k– = ξk–Sk–Un,k + ( – xik–)I,
· · · ,
Un, = ξSUn, + ( – ξ)I,
Wn =Un, = ξSUn, + ( – ξ)I.
(.)
Such Wn is called a W -mapping generated by {Si}∞i= and {ξi}∞i=. We need the following
lemmas for proving our main results.
Lemma . [] Let C be a nonempty, closed and convex subset of a real Hilbert space H .
Let S,S, . . . be nonexpansive mappings of C into itself such that
⋂∞
n= Sn is nonempty, and
let ξ, ξ, . . . be real numbers such that  < ξi ≤ b <  for all i≥ . Then, for every x ∈ C and
k ≥ , the limit limn→∞ Un,kx exists.
Using Lemma ., one can deﬁne a mappingW of C into itself as follows:
Wx = lim
n→∞Wnx = limn→∞Un,x, ∀x ∈ C.
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Lemma. ([]) Let C be a nonempty, closed and convex subset of a real Hilbert space H .
Let S,S, . . . be nonexpansive mappings of C into itself such that
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn) is nonempty,





Lemma . ([]) If {xn} is a bounded sequence in C, then
lim
n→∞‖Wxn –Wnxn‖ = .
Lemma. ([, Demiclosedness principle]) Let C be a nonempty, closed and convex sub-
set of a real Hilbert space H . Let S : C → C be a nonexpansivemapping such that Fix(S) = ∅.
Then S is demiclosed on C, i.e., if yn ⇀ z ∈ C and yn – Syn → y, then (I – S)z = y.
To prove a weak convergence theorem by the multi-step implicit iterative method with
regularization for MP (.) and inﬁnitely many nonexpansive mappings {Sn}∞n=, we need
the following lemma due to Osilike et al. [].
Lemma . ([, p.]) Let {an}∞n=, {bn}∞n= and {δn}∞n= be sequences of nonnegative real
numbers satisfying the inequality
an+ ≤ ( + δn)an + bn, ∀n≥ .
If
∑∞
n= δn <∞ and
∑∞
n= bn <∞, then limn→∞ an exists. If, in addition, {an}∞n= has a sub-
sequence which converges to zero, then limn→∞ an = .
Corollary . ([, p.]) Let {an}∞n= and {bn}∞n= be two sequences of nonnegative real
numbers satisfying the inequality
an+ ≤ an + bn, ∀n≥ .
If
∑∞
n= bn converges, then limn→∞ an exists.
Lemma . ([]) Every Hilbert space H has the Kadec-Klee property; that is, given a




⇒ xn → x.
It is well known that every Hilbert space H satisﬁes Opial’s condition [], i.e., for any
sequence {xn} with xn ⇀ x, the inequality
lim inf
n→∞ ‖xn – x‖ < lim infn→∞ ‖xn – y‖
holds for every y ∈H with y = x.
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A set-valuedmappingT :H → H is calledmonotone if for all x, y ∈H , f ∈ Tx and g ∈ Ty
imply 〈x – y, f – g〉 ≥ . A monotone mapping T : H → H is maximal if its graph G(T)
is not properly contained in the graph of any other monotone mapping. It is known that
a monotone mapping T is maximal if and only if for (x, f ) ∈ H ×H , 〈x – y, f – g〉 ≥  for
all (y, g) ∈ G(T) implies f ∈ Tx. Let A : C → H be a monotone, L-Lipschitz continuous
mapping and let NCv be the normal cone to C at v ∈ C, i.e., NCv = {w ∈ H : 〈v – u,w〉 ≥
,∀u ∈ C}. Deﬁne
Tv =
⎧⎨
⎩Av +NCv if v ∈ C,∅ if v /∈ C.
It is known that in this case T is maximal monotone, and  ∈ Tv if and only if v ∈ Ω ; see
[].
3 Weak convergence theorem
In this section, we derive weak convergence criteria for a multi-step implicit iterative
method with regularization for ﬁnding a common solution of the common ﬁxed point
problem of inﬁnitely many nonexpansive mappings {Sn}∞n= and MP (.) for a convex
functional f : C → R with an L-Lipschitz continuous gradient ∇f . This implicit iterative
method with regularization is based on the extragradient method, approximate proximal
method and gradient projection algorithm (GPA) with regularization.
Theorem. Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a realHilbert space H .LetWn be
a W-mapping deﬁned by (.), let ∇f : C →H be an L-Lipschitz continuous mapping with
L > , and let {Sn}∞n= be an inﬁnite family of nonexpansive mappings of C into itself such
that
⋂∞




x = x ∈ C chosen arbitrarily,
yn = PC(xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (yn)),
tn = PC(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn)),
zn = γnxn + ( – γn)Wntn,
Cn = {z ∈ C : ‖zn – z‖ ≤ ‖xn – z‖ + θn},
xn+ = PCn (( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (xn+)), ∀n≥ ,
(.)
where {en} ⊂H an error sequence with∑∞n= ‖en‖ <∞, and θn = αn μn Δn with
Δn = sup
{










Assume the following conditions hold:
(i) {αn} ⊂ (,∞) and limn→∞ αn = ;
(ii) {γn} ⊂ [, c] for some c ∈ [, );
(iii) {μn} ⊂ (, ] and limn→∞ μn = ;
(iv) λn(αn + L) < , ∀n≥  and {λn} ⊂ [a,b] for some a,b ∈ (, /L);
(v) {σn} ⊂ (, /L) and {βn} ⊂ [, ] satisfy∑∞n= βn <∞.
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Then the sequences {xn}, {yn} and {zn} generated by (.) converge weakly to some u ∈⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ .
Remark . In the proof of Theorem . below, we show that every Cn is closed and con-
vex and that
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ ⊂ Cn, ∀n≥ .
Now, we observe that for all x, y ∈ C and all n≥ ,
∥∥PC(xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (x))
– PC
(
xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (y)
)∥∥
≤ ∥∥(xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (x))
–
(
xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (y)
)∥∥
= λn( –μn)
∥∥∇fαn (x) –∇fαn (y)∥∥
≤ λn(αn + L)‖x – y‖.
Hence, by the Banach contraction principle, we know that for each n ≥  there exists a
unique yn ∈ C such that
yn = PC
(
xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (yn)
)
. (.)
Also, observe that for all x, y ∈ C and all n≥ ,
∥∥PC(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (x))
– PC
(
xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (y)
)∥∥
≤ ∥∥(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (x))
–
(
xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (y)
)∥∥
= λn( –μn)
∥∥∇fαn (x) –∇fαn (y)∥∥
≤ λn(αn + L)‖x – y‖.
So, by the Banach contraction principle, we know that for each n≥  there exists a unique
zn ∈ C such that
tn = PC
(
xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn)
)
. (.)
In addition, observe that for all x, y ∈ C and all n≥ ,
∥∥PCn(( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (x)) – PCn(( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (y))∥∥
≤ ∥∥(( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (x)) – (( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (y))∥∥
= σn
∥∥∇f (x) –∇f (y)∥∥
≤ σnL‖x – y‖.
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Thus, by the Banach contraction principle, we know that for each n ≥  there exists a
unique xn+ ∈ Cn such that
xn+ = PCn
(
( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (xn+)
)
. (.)
Therefore, the sequences {xn}, {yn} and {zn} generated by (.) are well deﬁned.
Next, we divide our detailed proof into several propositions. For this purpose, in the
sequel, we assume that all our assumptions are satisﬁed.
Proposition . ⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ ⊂ Cn, ∀n≥ .
Proof First we note that every set Cn is closed and convex. As a matter of fact, since the
deﬁning inequality in Cn is equivalent to the inequality
〈
(xn – zn), z
〉≤ ‖xn‖ – ‖zn‖ + θn,
by Lemma . we also have that Cn is convex and closed for every n = , , . . . . Also, note
that the L-Lipschitz continuity of the gradient ∇f implies that ∇f is /L-ism [], that is,
〈∇f (x) –∇f (y),x – y〉≥ L
∥∥∇f (x) –∇f (y)∥∥, ∀x, y ∈ C.
Observe that
(α + L)
〈∇fα(x) –∇fα(y),x – y〉
= (α + L)
[
α‖x – y‖ + 〈∇f (x) –∇f (y),x – y〉]
= α‖x – y‖ + α〈∇f (x) –∇f (y),x – y〉 + αL‖x – y‖
+ L
〈∇f (x) –∇f (y),x – y〉
≥ α‖x – y‖ + α〈∇f (x) –∇f (y),x – y〉 + ∥∥∇f (x) –∇f (y)∥∥
=
∥∥α(x – y) +∇f (x) –∇f (y)∥∥
=
∥∥∇fα(x) –∇fα(y)∥∥.
Hence, it follows that ∇fα = αI +∇f is /(α + L)-ism. Now, take u ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ arbi-
trarily. Taking into account λn(αn + L) < , ∀n≥ , we deduce that
∥∥xn – u – λnμn(∇fαn (xn) –∇fαn (u))∥∥





)∥∥∇fαn (xn) –∇fαn (u)∥∥





)∥∥∇fαn (xn) –∇fαn (u)∥∥
≤ ‖xn – u‖,
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and
‖yn – u‖ =
∥∥PC(xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (yn))
– PC
(
u – λnμn∇f (u) – λn( –μn)∇f (u)
)∥∥
≤ ∥∥(xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (yn))
–
(
u – λnμn∇f (u) – λn( –μn)∇f (u)
)∥∥
≤ ∥∥xn – u – λnμn(∇fαn (xn) –∇f (u))∥∥ + λn( –μn)∥∥∇fαn (yn) –∇f (u)∥∥
≤ ∥∥xn – u – λnμn(∇fαn (xn) –∇fαn (u))∥∥ + λnμn∥∥∇fαn (u) –∇f (u)∥∥
+ λn( –μn)
[∥∥∇fαn (yn) –∇fαn (u)∥∥ + ∥∥∇fαn (u) –∇f (u)∥∥]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + λnμnαn‖u‖ + λn( –μn)
[
(αn + L)‖yn – u‖ + αn‖u‖
]
= ‖xn – u‖ + λn( –μn)(αn + L)‖yn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖yn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖,
which implies that
‖yn – u‖ ≤ 
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖). (.)
Meantime, we also have
‖tn – u‖
=
∥∥PC(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn))
– PC
(
u – λn∇f (u) – λn( –μn)∇f (u)
)∥∥
≤ ∥∥(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn)) – (u – λn∇f (u) – λn( –μn)∇f (u))∥∥
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + λn
∥∥∇fαn (yn) –∇f (u)∥∥ + λn( –μn)∥∥∇fαn (tn) –∇f (u)∥∥
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + λn
[∥∥∇fαn (yn) –∇fαn (u)∥∥ + ∥∥∇fαn (u) –∇f (u)∥∥]
+ λn( –μn)
[∥∥∇fαn (tn) –∇fαn (u)∥∥ + ∥∥∇fαn (u) –∇f (u)∥∥]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + λn
[




(αn + L)‖tn – u‖ + αn‖u‖
]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + ‖yn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖ + λn( –μn)αn‖u‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + ‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)λnαn‖u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖,
which hence implies that
‖tn – u‖ ≤ 
μn




‖xn – u‖ + 
μn
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(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖)
≤  + μn
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖). (.)
Thus, from (.) and (.) it follows that
‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖
≤ 
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖) + ( –μn)  + μn
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖)
=  + μn( –μn)
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖)
≤ 
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖),
which together with λn(αn + L) <  implies that
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖] ≤ 
μn













‖xn – u‖ + 
μn
‖u‖. (.)
Furthermore, from Proposition .(ii), the monotonicity of ∇f , and u ∈ Γ , we have
‖tn – u‖ ≤
∥∥(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn)) – u∥∥
–
∥∥(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn)) – tn∥∥
=
∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – u∥∥
–
∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – tn∥∥ + λn〈∇fαn (yn),u – tn〉
=
∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – u∥∥ – ∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – tn∥∥
+ λn
(〈∇fαn (yn),u – yn〉 + 〈∇fαn (yn), yn – tn〉)
=
∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – u∥∥ – ∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – tn∥∥
+ λn
(〈∇fαn (yn) –∇fαn (u),u – yn〉 + 〈∇fαn (u),u – yn〉
+
〈∇fαn (yn), yn – tn〉)
≤ ∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – u∥∥ – ∥∥xn – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn) – tn∥∥
+ λn
(
αn〈u,u – yn〉 +
〈∇fαn (yn), yn – tn〉)
= ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – tn‖ – λn( –μn)
〈∇fαn (tn), tn – u〉
+ λn
(
αn〈u,u – yn〉 +
〈∇fαn (yn), yn – tn〉)
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= ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – 〈xn – yn, yn – tn〉 – ‖yn – tn‖
+ λn
(
αn〈u,u – yn〉 +
〈∇fαn (yn), yn – tn〉)
– λn( –μn)
(〈∇fαn (tn) –∇fαn (u), tn – u〉 + 〈∇fαn (u), tn – u〉)
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + 
〈
xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – yn, tn – yn
〉
+ λnαn
(〈u,u – yn〉 + ( –μn)〈u,u – tn〉)
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + 
〈
xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – yn, tn – yn
〉
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖].
Since yn = PC(xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (yn)) and ∇fαn (αn + L)-Lipschitz contin-
uous, by Proposition .(i) we have
〈




xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (yn) – yn, tn – yn
〉
+ λnμn
〈∇fαn (xn) –∇fαn (yn), tn – yn〉
≤ λnμn
〈∇fαn (xn) –∇fαn (yn), tn – yn〉
≤ λnμn
∥∥∇fαn (xn) –∇fαn (yn)∥∥‖tn – yn‖
≤ λn(αn + L)‖xn – yn‖‖tn – yn‖.
So, we have
‖tn – u‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + λn(αn + L)‖xn – yn‖‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + λn(αn + L)‖xn – yn‖ + ‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
= ‖xn – u‖ +
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖xn – yn‖ + λnαn‖u‖[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]. (.)
Therefore, from (.) and (.), together with zn = γnxn + ( – γn)Wntn and u =Wnu, by
Lemma .(b) we have
‖zn – u‖ =
∥∥γn(xn – u) + ( – γn)(Wntn – u)∥∥
≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)‖Wntn – u‖
≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)‖tn – u‖
≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)
{‖xn – u‖ + (λn(αn + L) – )‖xn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖xn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
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≤ ‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + αn
[
λn‖u‖ +
(‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖)]









= ‖xn – u‖ + αn 
μn
[









≤ ‖xn – u‖ + αn 
μn
[






≤ ‖xn – u‖ + αn 
μn
Δn
= ‖xn – u‖ + θn, (.)
which implies that u ∈ Cn. Therefore,
∞⋂
n=
Fix(Sn)∩ Γ ⊂ Cn, ∀n≥ ,
and this completes the proof. 
Proposition . The sequences {xn}, {yn}, {tn} and {zn} are all bounded.
Proof Since u ∈ Γ and xn ∈ C for all n≥ , from the monotonicity of ∇f , we have
〈∇f (u),xn – u〉≥  and 〈∇f (xn) –∇f (u),xn – u〉≥ , ∀n≥ ,
which hence implies that
〈∇f (xn),xn – u〉≥ 〈∇f (u),xn – u〉≥ , ∀n≥ . (.)
Note that xn+ = PCn (( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (xn+)) is equivalent to the inequality
〈
( – βn)xn – xn+ + en – σn∇f (xn+),xn+ – x
〉≥ , ∀x ∈ Cn.
Taking x = u in the last inequality, we deduce
〈




( – βn)xn – xn+ + en,xn+ – u
〉≥ σn〈∇f (xn+),xn+ – u〉. (.)
From (.) and (.) we get
〈
( – βn)xn – xn+ + en,xn+ – u
〉≥ ,
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which can be rewritten as
〈
( – βn)(xn – u) – (xn+ – u) – βnu + en,xn+ – u
〉≥ . (.)
It follows that
‖xn+ – u‖ ≤
〈
( – βn)(xn – u) – βnu + en,xn+ – u
〉
≤ ( – βn)‖xn – u‖‖xn+ – u‖ + βn‖u‖‖xn+ – u‖ + ‖en‖‖xn+ – u‖.
Hence,
‖xn+ – u‖ ≤ ( – βn)‖xn – u‖ + βn‖u‖ + ‖en‖
≤max{‖xn – u‖,‖u‖} + ‖en‖. (.)
By induction, we can obtain
‖xn+ – u‖ ≤max





n= ‖en‖ <∞, we immediately conclude that the sequence {xn} is bounded. Thus,
from αn → , μn → , λn(αn + L) < , (.), (.) and (.) it follows that {yn}, {tn} and {zn}
are bounded. This completes the proof. 
Proposition . The following statements hold:
(i) limn→∞ ‖xn – u‖ exists for each u ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ ;
(ii) limn→∞ ‖xn – xn+‖ = limn→∞ ‖xn – yn‖ = limn→∞ ‖xn – zn‖ = limn→∞ ‖xn – tn‖ = ;
(iii) limn→∞ ‖xn –Wnxn‖ = limn→∞ ‖xn –Wxn‖ = .
Proof For each u ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ , we get from (.)
‖xn+ – u‖ ≤ ( – βn)‖xn – u‖ + βn‖u‖ + ‖en‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + βn‖u‖ + ‖en‖.
Since the conditions
∑∞
n= βn < ∞ and
∑∞
n= en < ∞ lead to
∑∞
n=(βn‖u‖ + ‖en‖) < ∞, by
Corollary ., we know that limn→∞ ‖xn – u‖ exists for each u ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn) ∩ Γ . Note
that by Lemma .(a) we have from (.)
‖xn – xn+‖ = ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn+ – u‖ + 〈xn+ – xn,xn+ – u〉
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn+ – u‖ + 〈–βnxn + en,xn+ – u〉




Since βn →  and ‖en‖ →  as n → ∞, from the existence of limn→∞ ‖xn – u‖ and the
boundedness of {xn}, we obtain that
lim
n→∞‖xn – xn+‖ = .
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Since xn+ ∈ Cn, it follows that
‖zn – xn+‖ ≤ ‖xn – xn+‖ + θn,
which implies that




‖xn – zn‖ ≤ ‖xn – xn+‖ + ‖xn+ – zn‖
≤ ‖xn+ – xn‖ +
√
θn → .
For each u ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ , from (.) we have
( – γn)
(
 – λn(αn + L)
)‖xn – yn‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖zn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ (‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖ + λnαn‖u‖[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖].
Since {γn} ⊂ [, c], {λn} ⊂ [a,b],  – bL > , αn →  and ‖xn – zn‖ →  as n → ∞, from
the boundedness of {xn}, {yn}, {tn} and {zn} we conclude that
‖xn – yn‖
≤ ( – γn)( – λn(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ( – c)( – b(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
→ .
Utilizing the arguments similar to those in (.),
‖tn – u‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + λn(αn + L)‖xn – yn‖‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + λn(αn + L)‖tn – yn‖ + ‖xn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
= ‖xn – u‖ +
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖].
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Hence,
‖zn – u‖ ≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)‖tn – u‖
≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)
{‖xn – u‖ + (λn(αn + L) – )‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖




 – λn(αn + L)
)‖tn – yn‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖zn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]
≤ (‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖ + λnαn‖u‖[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖].
Since {γn} ⊂ [, c], {λn} ⊂ [a,b],  – bL > , αn →  and ‖xn – zn‖ →  as n → ∞, from
the boundedness of {xn}, {yn}, {tn} and {zn} we deduce that
‖tn – yn‖
≤ ( – γn)( – λn(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ( – c)( – b(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
→ .
Taking into consideration that
‖xn – tn‖ ≤ ‖xn – yn‖ + ‖yn – tn‖,
we also have
lim
n→∞‖xn – tn‖ = .
Since zn = γnxn + ( – γn)Wntn, we have
( – γn)(Wntn – tn) = γn(tn – xn) + zn – tn.
Then
( – c)‖Wntn – tn‖ ≤ ( – γn)‖Wntn – tn‖ ≤ γn‖tn – xn‖ + ‖zn – tn‖
≤ ( + γn)‖tn – xn‖ + ‖zn – xn‖,
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and hence ‖tn –Wntn‖ → . Observe also that
‖xn –Wnxn‖ ≤ ‖xn – tn‖ + ‖tn –Wntn‖ + ‖Wntn –Wnxn‖
≤ ‖xn – tn‖ + ‖tn –Wntn‖ + ‖tn – xn‖
≤ ‖xn – tn‖ + ‖tn –Wntn‖.
So, we have ‖xn –Wnxn‖ → . On the other hand, since {xn} is bounded, from Lemma .,
we have limn→∞ ‖Wnxn –Wxn‖ = . Therefore, we obtain
lim
n→∞‖xn –Wxn‖ = ,
and this completes the proof. 
Proposition . ωw(xn)⊂⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ .
Proof By Proposition .(iii), we know that
lim
n→∞‖xn –Wxn‖ = .
Take uˆ ∈ ωw(xn) arbitrarily. Then there exists a subsequence {xni} of {xn} such that xni ⇀ uˆ;
hence, we have limi→∞ ‖xni –Wxni‖ = . Note that from Lemma . it follows that I –W
is demiclosed at zero. Thus, uˆ ∈ Fix(W ). Now, let us show uˆ ∈ Γ . Since xn – tn →  and
xn – yn → , we have tni ⇀ uˆ and yni ⇀ uˆ. Let
Tv =
⎧⎨
⎩∇f (v) +NCv if v ∈ C,∅ if v /∈ C,
where NCv is the normal cone to C at v ∈ C. We have already mentioned that in this case
the mapping T is maximal monotone, and  ∈ Tv if and only if v ∈ VI(C,∇f ); see [] for
more details. Let G(T) be the graph of T and let (v,w) ∈ G(T). Then we have w ∈ Tv =
∇f (v) + NCv and hence w – ∇f (v) ∈ NCv. So, we have 〈v – t,w – ∇f (v)〉 ≥  for all t ∈ C.
On the other hand, from tn = PC(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn)) and v ∈ C, we have
〈







+∇fαn (yn) + ( –μn)∇fαn (tn)
〉
≥ .
Therefore, from 〈v – t,w –∇f (v)〉 ≥  for all t ∈ C and tni ∈ C, we have
〈v – tni ,w〉 ≥
〈
v – tni ,∇f (v)
〉
≥ 〈v – tni ,∇f (v)〉 –
〈
v – tni ,
tni – xni
λni
+∇fαni (yni ) + ( –μni )∇fαni (tni )
〉













– αni〈v – tni , yni〉 – ( –μni )
〈
















– αni〈v – tni , yni〉 – ( –μni )
〈
v – tni ,∇fαni (tni )
〉
≥ 〈v – tni ,∇f (tni ) –∇f (yni )〉 –
〈




– αni〈v – tni , yni〉 – ( –μni )
〈
v – tni ,∇fαni (tni )
〉
.
Since ‖∇f (tn) – ∇f (yn)‖ →  (due to the Lipschitz continuity of ∇f ), tn–xnλn →  (due to
{λn} ⊂ [a,b]), αn →  and μn → , we obtain 〈v – uˆ,w〉 ≥  as i→ ∞. Since T is maximal
monotone, we have uˆ ∈ T– and hence uˆ ∈ VI(C,∇f ). Clearly, uˆ ∈ Γ . Consequently, uˆ ∈⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ . This implies that ωw(xn)⊂
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ . 
Finally, according to Propositions .-., we prove the remainder of Theorem ..
Proof It is suﬃcient to show that ωw(xn) is a single-point set because xn – yn →  and
xn – zn →  as n → ∞. Since ωw(xn) = ∅, let us take two points u, uˆ ∈ ωw(xn) arbitrarily.
Then there exist two subsequences {xnj} and {xmk } of {xn} such that xnj ⇀ u and xmk ⇀ uˆ,
respectively. In terms of Proposition ., we know that u, uˆ ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ . Meantime,
according to Proposition .(i), we also know that there exist both limn→∞ ‖xn – u‖ and
limn→∞ ‖xn – uˆ‖. Let us show that u = uˆ. Assume that u = uˆ. From the Opial condition
[] it follows that
lim
n→∞‖xn – u‖ = lim infj→∞ ‖xnj – u‖ < lim infj→∞ ‖xnj – uˆ‖
= lim
n→∞‖xn – uˆ‖ = lim infk→∞ ‖xmk – uˆ‖
< lim inf
k→∞
‖xmk – u‖ = limn→∞‖xn – u‖.
This leads to a contradiction. Thus, we must have u = uˆ. This implies that ωw(xn) is a sin-
gleton.Without loss of generality, wemaywriteωw(xn) = {u}. Consequently, by Lemma .
we obtain that xn ⇀ u ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn) ∩ Γ . Since xn – yn →  and xn – zn →  as n→ ∞,
we also have that yn ⇀ u and zn ⇀ u. This completes the proof. 
Remark . Our Theorem . improves, extends, supplements and develops Nadezhkina
andTakahashi [, Theorem .] andCeng et al. [, Theorem .] in the following aspects.
(i) The combination of the problem of ﬁnding an element of Fix(S)∩VI(C,A) in [,
Theorem .] and the one of ﬁnding an element of
⋂N
i= Fix(Si)∩VI(C,A) in [,
Theorem .] is extended to develop the one of ﬁnding an element of⋂∞
i= Fix(Si)∩ Γ in our Theorem ..
(ii) Our Theorem . drops the required condition lim infn→∞〈Axn,x – xn〉 ≥ , ∀x ∈ C
in [, Theorem .].
(iii) The iterative scheme in [, Theorem .] is extended to develop the iterative
scheme (.) of our Theorem . by virtue of the iterative scheme of [,
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Theorem .]. The iterative scheme (.) of our Theorem . is more advantageous
and more ﬂexible than the iterative scheme of [, Theorem .] because it involves
several parameter sequences {λn}, {μn}, {αn}, {βn}, {γn}, {σn} and {en}.
(iv) The iterative scheme (.) in our Theorem . is very diﬀerent from every one in [,
Theorem .] and [, Theorem .] because the ﬁnal iteration steps of computing
xn+ in [, Theorem .] and [, Theorem .] are replaced by the implicit iteration
step xn+ = PCn (( – βn)xn + en – σn∇f (xn+)) in the iterative scheme (.) of our
Theorem ..
(v) The argument technique of our Theorem . combines the argument one in [,
Theorem .] and the argument one in [, Theorem .]. Because the problem of
ﬁnding an element of
⋂∞
i= Fix(Si)∩ Γ in our Theorem . involves a countable
family of nonexpansive mappings {Sn}, the proof of our Theorem . depends on
the properties of theW -mapping (see Lemmas .-. of Section  in this paper).
Therefore, the proof of our Theorem . is very diﬀerent from every one in [,
Theorem .] and [, Theorem .].
4 Strong convergence theorem
In this section, we prove a strong convergence theorem via an implicit hybrid method
with regularization for ﬁnding a common element of the set of common ﬁxed points of an
inﬁnite family of nonexpansive mappings {Sn}∞n= and the set of solutions of MP (.) for
a convex functional f : C → R with an L-Lipschitz continuous gradient ∇f . This implicit
hybrid method with regularization is based on the CQmethod, extragradient method and
gradient projection algorithm (GPA) with regularization.
Theorem. Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a realHilbert spaceH .LetWn be
a W-mapping deﬁned by (.), let ∇f : C →H be an L-Lipschitz continuous mapping with
L > , and let {Sn}∞n= be an inﬁnite family of nonexpansive mappings of C into itself such
that
⋂∞




x = x ∈ C chosen arbitrarily,
yn = PC(xn – λnμn∇fαn (xn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (yn)),
tn = PC(xn – λn∇fαn (yn) – λn( –μn)∇fαn (tn)),
zn = γnxn + ( – γn)Wntn,
Cn = {z ∈ C : ‖zn – z‖ ≤ ‖xn – z‖ + θn},
Qn = {z ∈ C : 〈xn – z,x – xn〉 ≥ },
xn+ = PCn∩Qnx, ∀n≥ ,
(.)















Assume the following conditions hold:
(i) {αn} ⊂ (,∞) and limn→∞ αn = ;
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(ii) {γn} ⊂ [, c] for some c ∈ [, );
(iii) {μn} ⊂ (, ] and limn→∞ μn = ;
(iv) λn(αn + L) < , ∀n≥  and {λn} ⊂ [a,b] for some a,b ∈ (, /L).
Then the sequences {xn}, {yn} and {zn} generated by (.) converge strongly to the same point
P⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ x.
Proof Utilizing the condition λn(αn + L) < , ∀n≥ , and repeating the same arguments as
in Remark ., we can see that {yn}, {tn} and {zn} are deﬁned well. Note that the L-Lipschitz
continuity of the gradient ∇f implies that ∇f is L -ism [], that is,
〈∇f (x) –∇f (y),x – y〉≥ L
∥∥∇f (x) –∇f (y)∥∥, ∀x, y ∈ C.
Repeating the same arguments as in the proof of Proposition ., we know that ∇fα =
αI +∇f is /(α + L)-ism. It is clear that Cn is closed and Qn is closed and convex for every
n = , , . . . . As the deﬁning inequality in Cn is equivalent to the inequality
〈
(xn – zn), z
〉≤ ‖xn‖ – ‖zn‖ + θn,
by Lemma . we also have that Cn is convex for every n = , , . . . . As Qn = {z ∈ C : 〈xn –
z,x – xn〉 ≥ }, we have 〈xn – z,x – xn〉 ≥  for all z ∈ Qn, and by Proposition .(i) we get
xn = PQnx.
We divide the rest of the proof into several steps.
Step . {xn}, {yn} and {zn} are bounded.
Indeed, take u ∈⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ arbitrarily. Taking into account λn(αn + L) < , ∀n≥ 
and repeating the same arguments as in (.) and (.), we deduce that
‖yn – u‖ ≤ 
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖) (.)
and
‖tn – u‖ ≤  + μn
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖). (.)
Thus, from (.) and (.) it follows that
‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖ ≤ 
μn
(‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖),
which together with λn(αn + L) <  implies that
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖] ≤ 
μn








‖xn – u‖ + 
μn
‖u‖.
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Repeating the same arguments as in (.) and (.), we can deduce that
‖tn – u‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + λn(αn + L)‖xn – yn‖‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ +
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖xn – yn‖ + λnαn‖u‖[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖] (.)
and
‖zn – u‖ ≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)‖tn – u‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖xn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + αn
[
λn‖u‖ +
(‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖)]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + αn 
μn
[






≤ ‖xn – u‖ + αn 
μn
Δn
=‖xn – u‖ + θn (.)
for every n = , , . . . and hence u ∈ Cn. So,
∞⋂
n=
Fix(Sn)∩ Γ ⊂ Cn, ∀n≥ .
Next, let us show by mathematical induction that {xn} is well deﬁned and⋂∞n= Fix(Sn) ∩
Γ ⊂ Cn ∩ Qn for every n = , , . . . . For n =  we have Q = C. Hence we obtain⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ ⊂ C ∩Q. Suppose that xk is given and
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ ⊂ Ck ∩Qk for
some integer k ≥ . Since⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ is nonempty,Ck ∩Qk is a nonempty closed con-
vex subset of C. So, there exists a unique element xk+ ∈ Ck ∩Qk such that xk+ = PCk∩Qkx.
It is also obvious that there holds 〈xk+ – z,x – xk+〉 ≥  for every z ∈ Ck ∩ Qk . Since⋂∞





n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ ⊂Qk+. Therefore, we obtain
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ ⊂ Ck+ ∩Qk+.
Step . limn→∞ ‖xn – xn+‖ =  and limn→∞ ‖xn – zn‖ = .
Indeed, let q = P⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ x. From xn+ = PCn∩Qnx and q ∈
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ ⊂ Cn ∩Qn,
we have
‖xn+ – x‖ ≤ ‖q – x‖ (.)
for every n = , , . . . . Therefore, {xn} is bounded. From (.), (.) and (.) we also obtain
that {yn}, {tn} and {zn} are bounded. Since xn+ ∈ Cn ∩Qn ⊂Qn and xn = PQnx, we have
‖xn – x‖ ≤ ‖xn+ – x‖
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for every n = , , . . . . Therefore, there exists limn→∞ ‖xn – x‖. Since xn = PQnx and xn+ ∈
Qn, using Proposition .(ii), we have
‖xn+ – xn‖ ≤ ‖xn+ – x‖ – ‖xn – x‖
for every n = , , . . . . This implies that
lim
n→∞‖xn+ – xn‖ = .
Since xn+ ∈ Cn, we have
‖zn – xn+‖ ≤ ‖xn – xn+‖ + θn,
which implies that




‖xn – zn‖ ≤ ‖xn – xn+‖ + ‖xn+ – zn‖ ≤ ‖xn+ – xn‖ +
√
θn
for every n = , , . . . . From ‖xn+ – xn‖ →  and θn → , we conclude that ‖xn – zn‖ → 
as n→ ∞.
Step . limn→∞ ‖xn–yn‖ = limn→∞ ‖xn–tn‖ =  and limn→∞ ‖xn–Wnxn‖ = limn→∞ ‖xn–
Wxn‖ = .
Indeed, since {γn} ⊂ [, c], {λn} ⊂ [a,b],  – bL > , αn →  and ‖xn – zn‖ →  as
n→ ∞, from the boundedness of {xn}, {yn}, {tn} and {zn} we conclude from (.) that
‖xn – yn‖
≤ ( – γn)( – λn(αn + L))
{‖xn – u‖ – ‖zn – u‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ( – γn)( – λn(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ( – c)( – b(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
→ .
Utilizing the arguments similar to those in (.),
‖tn – u‖
≤ ‖xn – u‖ – ‖xn – yn‖ – ‖yn – tn‖ + λn(αn + L)‖xn – yn‖‖tn – yn‖
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+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]
≤ ‖xn – u‖ +
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖tn – yn‖ + λnαn‖u‖[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖].
Hence,
‖zn – u‖ ≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)‖tn – u‖
≤ γn‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)
{‖xn – u‖ + (λn(αn + L) – )‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ( –μn)‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ‖xn – u‖ + ( – γn)
(
λn(αn + L) – 
)‖tn – yn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖].
Since {γn} ⊂ [, c], {λn} ⊂ [a,b],  – bL > , αn →  and ‖xn – zn‖ →  as n → ∞, from
the boundedness of {xn}, {yn}, {tn} and {zn} we deduce that
‖tn – yn‖
≤ ( – γn)( – λn(αn + L))
{‖xn – u‖ – ‖zn – u‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ( – γn)( – λn(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
≤ ( – c)( – b(αn + L))
{(‖xn – u‖ + ‖zn – u‖)‖xn – zn‖
+ λnαn‖u‖
[‖yn – u‖ + ‖tn – u‖]}
→ .
Taking into consideration that
‖xn – tn‖ ≤ ‖xn – yn‖ + ‖yn – tn‖,
we also have
lim
n→∞‖xn – tn‖ = .
Since ( – γn)(Wntn – tn) = γn(tn – xn) + zn – tn, we get
( – c)‖Wntn – tn‖ ≤ ( – γn)‖Wntn – tn‖
≤ γn‖tn – xn‖ + ‖zn – tn‖
≤ ( + γn)‖tn – xn‖ + ‖zn – xn‖,
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and hence ‖tn –Wntn‖ → . Observe also that
‖xn –Wnxn‖ ≤ ‖xn – tn‖ + ‖tn –Wntn‖ + ‖Wntn –Wnxn‖
≤ ‖xn – tn‖ + ‖tn –Wntn‖.
So, we have ‖xn –Wnxn‖ → . On the other hand, since {xn} is bounded, from Lemma .,
we have limn→∞ ‖Wnxn –Wxn‖ = . Therefore, we obtain
lim
n→∞‖xn –Wxn‖ = .
Step . ωw(xn)⊂⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ .
Indeed, repeating the same arguments as in the proof of Proposition ., we can derive
the desired conclusion.
Step . {xn}, {yn} and {zn} converge strongly to q = PFix(S)∩Γ x.
Indeed, take uˆ ∈ ωw(xn) arbitrarily. Then uˆ ∈ ⋂∞n= Fix(Sn) ∩ Γ according to Step .
Moreover, there exists a subsequence {xni} of {xn} such that xni ⇀ uˆ. Hence, from q =
P⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ x, uˆ ∈
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn)∩ Γ , and (.), we have
‖q – x‖ ≤ ‖uˆ – x‖ ≤ lim inf
i→∞ ‖xni – x‖ ≤ lim supi→∞ ‖xni – x‖ ≤ ‖q – x‖.
So, we obtain
lim
i→∞‖xni – x‖ = ‖uˆ – x‖.
From xni – x ⇀ uˆ – x we have xni – x → uˆ – x due to the Kadec-Klee property of Hilbert
spaces []. So, it is clear that xni → uˆ. Since xn = PQnx and q ∈
⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn) ∩ Γ ⊂ Cn ∩
Qn ⊂Qn, we have
–‖q – xni‖ = 〈q – xni ,xni – x〉 + 〈q – xni ,x – q〉 ≥ 〈q – xni ,x – q〉.
As i → ∞, we obtain –‖q – uˆ‖ ≥ 〈q – uˆ,x – q〉 ≥  by q = P⋂∞n= Fix(Sn)∩Γ x and uˆ ∈⋂∞
n= Fix(Sn) ∩ Γ . Hence we have uˆ = q. This implies that xn → q. It is easy to see that
yn → q and zn → q. This completes the proof. 
Remark. OurTheorem. improves, extends, supplements, and developsNadezhkina
andTakahashi [, Theorem .] andCeng et al. [, Theorem .] in the following aspects.
(i) The combination of the problem of ﬁnding an element of Fix(S)∩VI(C,A) in [,
Theorem .] and the one of ﬁnding an element of
⋂N
i= Fix(Si)∩VI(C,A) in [,
Theorem .] is extended to develop the one of ﬁnding an element of⋂∞
i= Fix(Si)∩ Γ in our Theorem ..
(ii) Our Theorem . is one strong convergence result and drops the required
condition lim infn→∞〈Axn,x – xn〉 ≥ , ∀x ∈ C in [, Theorem .].
(iii) The iterative scheme in [, Theorem .] is extended to develop the iterative
scheme (.) of our Theorem . by virtue of the iterative scheme of [,
Theorem .]. The iterative scheme (.) of our Theorem . is more advantageous
and more ﬂexible than the iterative scheme of [, Theorem .] because it involves
several parameter sequences {λn}, {μn}, {αn} and {γn}.
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(iv) The iterative scheme (.) in our Theorem . is very diﬀerent from every one in [,
Theorem .] and [, Theorem .] because two explicit iteration steps of
computing yn and zn in [, Theorem .] and [, Theorem .] are replaced by
three iteration steps involving two implicit steps in the iterative scheme (.) of our
Theorem ..
(v) The argument technique of our Theorem . combines the argument one in [,
Theorem .] and the argument one in [, Theorem .]. Because the problem of
ﬁnding an element of
⋂∞
i= Fix(Si)∩ Γ in our Theorem . involves a countable
family of nonexpansive mappings {Sn}, the proof of our Theorem . depends on
the properties of theW -mapping (see Lemmas .-. of Section  in this paper).
Therefore, the proof of our Theorem . is very diﬀerent from every one in [,
Theorem .] and [, Theorem .].
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